The June 14 meeting of the Allenstown Public Library Board of Trustees was called to order at 5:10 pm by Jeff Venagas.

Present: Kathleen Pelissier, Betsi Randlett, Jeff Venagas, and Amanda Seibel
Absent: JoAnne Dufort

Items:

- Minutes of the May meeting were reviewed. No issues. Jeff motioned acceptance and Kathleen Seconded and all agreed
- Bathroom painting via Brad. Playing phone tag but are connected. Betsi will try to text Brad. Can Brad do the exterior painting as well?
- Betsi presented the Directors report
- New summer reading program flyer created by Betsi- looks amazing! Some are at AES and some are at Town Hall- Jeff will ask Aubuchon if we can have some there as well. Already have 26 kids signed up and registrations began 6/13/22. Last year had about 30 total so this is a great start.
- Mandy and Betsi shared the town posts on park passes and summer reading program to Suncook/Allenstown Facebook page as well. Lots of likes and thanks for sharing!
- Alarm system has been updated and very quickly.
- People are checking out passes for State park so that is exciting. Will also have aquarium discount passes.
- CRTC program in Concord that does graphic design and creates logos etc. Maybe we can see if they can design a logo for the library?
- Mandy shared an idea from the Hill, NH library where they do a yearly book dedication to each baby born in the town for that year. All liked the idea and Betsi will reach out to Hill library after Summer busy season to see how they coordinated this

The next library meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, July 19th at @ 5:00 PM at Allenstown Public Library. Meeting was adjourned at 5:73 pm. Kathleen motioned and Mandy seconded. All agreed.

Respectfully submitted,
Amanda Seibel